
Our Raving Reporter
By DeniseSmith, GardenSmith Greenhouses

I have come to a conclusion. There are no awards given,
nor prizes earned, for working the most hours in a day, days
in a row, or years with no time off. There's a time for that
in a small business, but eventually, the business must
begin to stand on its own, and start to give the owner's life
back. If it doesn't, both the business and the owner suffer.
Too many of us wear "near-exhaustion" as a badge of
honor. Bigger is not always better. The race may go to the
swift, but the battle goes to whoever is left standing, and life
goes to whoeverenjoyed it and made a positive difference.

I've been trying to surround myself with positive people
lately. Archie and Lena McAfee, of A & L Greenhouses
near Dublin fit that bill pretty well. They were both teachers,
and Archie had a little lean-to greenhouse behind their
house that he kept as a hobby. When they retired, they
decided to make growing their second career. Starting in
1992, they put up an Atlas quonset, and have added at least
one house a year ever since. Now they have three
quonsets, one gutter-connect, and a shade house. Their
children helped build the first couple of houses, but they
had the construction crews from Atlas come put up the
gutter-connect.

It's not big operation, nor is it a fancy one, but it is neat and
clean as a pin, and organized well enough that just the two
of them can do the work and have time for their four

children, eight grandchildren, and three GREAT
grandchildren. All the hanging baskets and the potted
crops are on drip tubes, so they can water everything in
about 11/2 hours. Archie's sister comes over to help out
when they need her. A & L is about 80% wholesale. Lena
runs a truck route one day a week to call on florists, garden
centers and other customers. They are open for retail from
Wednesday through Saturday. This year, they have about
3,500 fern baskets. They pot the liners into a 5" pot to get
established, then pot them into the 10" baskets to finish.
Though they have tried other varieties, this year they are
doing mostly Boston Masai and Com pacta, with a few Curly
Welch Ferns, which they say won't shed. They tried a
variety called Euro, which produced 4' fronds, but it never
really made the nice full head their customers liked, and the
shear size was difficult for them to handle.

They have a few of the old-fashioned Petticoat ferns that
they propagate themselves. They were driving along a
country road, and saw a Confederate Rose (Hibiscus
mutabilis) blooming in a lady's garden. Lena wanted one
for her garden, so they stopped to ask the lady if they could
have a start. While chatting with the lady, Archie spotted
some Petticoat ferns hanging on the porch. They left with
a piece of the hibiscus and a basket of ferns.

They do some bedding plants, and quite a few different
types of potted plants. Lena's favorite bedding plant is the
vinca. They do well for her customers and in her garden.
Archie doesn't have a favorite plant. He enjoys watching
them grow, and learning about the plants and what makes
them happy. He is glad for the opportunity to do something
which he and Lena both enjoy, and that gives them a sense
of adventure. They drive to Apopka to pick up their liners,
so they can be sure of their quality. Archie likes to be able
to ask questions, and to see first-hand how things work.
They try new plants frequently, determining what works
best for them and for their customers. They even try old
plants, just to have fun. Lena has a big Rick-rack plant
hanging near her kitchen that they got from someone else.
And who'd'a thunk you'd ever see a pineapple growing in
Dublin, Georgia?? If I'd been two weeks later I probably
could have sweet-talked them into harvesting itand sharing.
(Well, probably not, but Iwould have tried.) They propagate
the pups that form at the base. That gives them new plants
to sell and enough to keep as stock (and to eat!)

Archie is originally from Dublin. In fact, he was bom in the
old farm house that is still on the property. Lena is from
Texas. She was on her way back home to Texas after
visiting MardiGras, and had to change buses inShreveport.

WE'VE GOT IT!
Flower & Vegetable Seed

Flowering Plants
Cut Flower Plugs

Bedding Plant Plugs
Ball® Growing Mixes

Bare Root Perennials & Liners

Bulbs & More!

Contact your Ball Seed sales rep today:
NATHAN KING

P.O. Box 6462

Athens, GA 30604-4462
706 548-0699

FAX: 706 354-7824

MARTY MOORE

6132 Woodette Way
Jacksonville, FL 32277-2463
904 743-7598

FAX: 904 745-1424

We'vegot the quality products you're looking for!

Ball Seed
Ball Seed Co.
A Division of Geo. J. Ball, Inc.
800 879-BALL
FAX: 800 234-0370
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Archie was in the Air Force, and on his way from Lackland
to Cheyenne, and his bus had a layover. As Archie tells it,
he stayed on the bus during the layover, and was sitting
behind the driver. There was one other passenger sitting
towards the back of the bus. Lena got on and looked
around, then smiled at Archie and asked "Is this seat

taken?" (Lena says the bus was full—nobody else wanted
to sit with Archie!) They struck up a pleasant conversation,
and exchanged addresses. They kept up correspondence
whileArchie was overseas. After he returned, the friendship
developed into a romance, and they married in 1959.

Lena was a business teacher, and has kept up with all the
changes in technology, including computers. Today, she
uses that experience in keeping the company's books. She
also enjoys needlework when she can find the time. Archie
was a children's music teacher, and stays active in the
community. He has tied his keyboards into his computer
to work on composing, and re-scoring some songs. A true
Scotsman, he plays the bagpipes. If he can get them fixed
in time, we just about have him talked in to playing a little
bit at the Christmas party. Call him and give him some
encouragement!

Oh, yeah, P.T.?? Just remember...the owls are not what
they seem. And the Christmas party is coming up. No
telling what will find its way into Santa's bag. SOME of us
don't have to be politically correct!!! ( sighhhhh )

"T MISS IT!

Georgia International Convention Center, Atlanta, GA
Call Georgia Tupfgrass Association at:

404/975-4123
Bigger and Better than Ever!

Fine Perennial

(Mm Flowers,

Herbs, and

<~^jWM^ Native Plants

( ^-'^p^: For The

Southern

Garden

^i»»«e* P.O. Box 311
-c Lexington,

Goodness Grows
Georgia

30648

055(706) 743-5

GREENHOUSE

"QUALITY GROWING
ENVIRONMENTS"

HWY 82 E. BOX 558, ALAPAHA, GA 31622

- --•:•::••: ,v•'•••••;>'li-i'ri

ATLAS GOTHIC STYLE
GUTTER CONNECTS

OFFERS: SUPERIOR STRENGTH]

HIGHER GABLES

EASIER TO COOL

AFFORDABLE PRICES!!

28' X 96' HIGH QUALITY
PACKAGE

$ 7225.00
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY

FOR THE NORTH

COLD FRAME SALE!!!
16'X96'

6' SPACING $476.00

4' SPACING $575.00

INCLUDES:

FRAME ASSY AND

ASSEMBLY HARDWARE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE SPECIALS

H B NOW!!
CALL 800-346-9902

FAX# 912-532-4600
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Herb and Perennials Plugs
70ct plug trays

Catmint

Rosemary prostratus
Rosemary officinalis
Peppermint
Pineapple Mint
Spear Mint
Apple Mint
Orange Mint
Italian Oregano
Cuban Oregano
Green Lemon Thyme
Var. Lemon Thyme
Silver Thyme
Catnip
Lemon Balm

Purple Sage
Tricolor Sage
Wood Sage
Pineapple Sage
Blue Daze

Helichrysum

Callfor availability and price lists. We
recommend orders be placed before the
spring rush. Our sales staffwill be happy
to schedule production to meet your needs.

Garden Herbs
200ct Plug Trays
Dill

Chives

Garlic Chives

Parsley
Italian Parsley
Sweet Green Basil

Spicy Globe Basil
Dark Opal Basil
Garden Sage

Verbena - 144ct Trays
Textuff Red

Homestead Purple
Canadensis White

Canadensis Purple
Canadensis Pink

Colorful Cover - 50ct Trays
Setcreasea purpurea
Ornamental Grasses

Coleus 'Alabama Sunset'

Lantanas - 70ct Trays
Miss Huff

Gold Mound Confetti

Cream Mound New Red

New Gold Radiation

Pink Caprice Lady Olivia

Dwarf Pink Trailing

6364 Hickory Rd.
Woodstock, GA 30188

(770) 345-2300,
Fax (770) 345-7100

We have the largest inventory of landscape - ready herbs and perennials in Georgia
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